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Mi xt ures of hexafluorobenze ne a,nd benze ne were irradi ated in li quid phase by means of 
a C060 cram ma ource at 20° a nd a t '2 18° C. P crfiuorohep tane a nd va ri ous b inar.v mix t ures 
involvi~ g perfluoroh epta nc, hexaflu or obe ll ze ne, be nze ne, a nd cyclo hexane were a lso in'ad i
ated at 20° C. H exafluorobe nzene rese mb led benze ne ve ry closely in its behav ior upon 
r adio \ys is. Generall y t he fluorocarbon-h ydrocarbon mix t ures evolved mu ch mo rc SiF4 
(indi cat in g the formation of J-IF, which r eac ts with th e glass vesse l) than th e pure flu oro
carbon compon ents. The polymer from hexaflu o robe nze ne-benzrne mixtures was p roba~ly 
ri ch in cyclohexadiene a nd cycloh exe ne un its , I'cse mbiin g t hat from pu re benzene, a nd Its 
co mposition rat io exhib ited a strong "alte rn at in g" te nde ncy. Th e res ults a re discussed in 
te rms of free-radical and excited-state mechanisms. r\ t 218 0 C hexaflu orobenzene a nd a lso 
its mixtures with benze ne showed qualitat ive difl'erences from their beha vior a t 20° C, 
a ltho ug h t he G va lues for SiF4 and po lymer rema ined mode rate. 

1. Introduction 

Fully fluorinated aromatic compounds hav e only 
recentlv become accessible. Because of their com
bination of C- F bonds and aromatic reso nan ce 
structure the\- Iln.ve at trn.cted iu terest as possible 
heat-res istanl; mnterials . It has beC'n observed thn.t 
certain polyphenyls (0 6F4)X are stable at high 
temperatures [1] 2 }wel that the mass . spectrum 
of t hese compouncis shows relatnrely little frag
men tation under electron impn.ct [2]. Th e In,tter 
observation is remilliscent of benzell e itself, n.nd 
con t rH,sts strongly wi t h th e extensive fragmentation 
of satumted fillorocarbons in the mass spectrom eter 
[3 , 4]. . .. 

Sin ce electrons arc }ti1 Importan t In termeduttc 
in the action of ionizing radiation , it can be expected 
that hexftfluorobenzene derivatives, like their hydro
carbon an,dogs, will be relatively resistan t to 
radiation ,uld may surpass t hem ulld er some com
b in atio ns' of high temperature }wcl mdifttion . An~T 
improvement ill materials for use und er such eoncb
tions would be desirable. 

The radiation chemistry of fluorocMbo ns has been 
s tudied very little un til very recently, except for a 
few polymers and monomers [5 to 14] . !Ial?gen 
compounds, including a few monoAuoro denvatIves, 
hftve been investigated and generally have been 
fou nd to exhi bit a very high sensitivity to radiation 
f15]. Benzene has been studied very extensivel}:' , 
both because of its low sensitivi ty and t he POSSl
bility that it can exhibit a "protective" effect in 
mixtures. Likewise, a few high er aromatic hydro
carbons have been studied f16 to 18] . In radiation 
chemical studies in general, atom and free-radical 
mechanisms have been fairly well accepted f19], 
though seldom un equivocally proven. Besides the 
great wealth of data on hydrocarbon radical re
actions f20], there have recently been a number~f 
studies on reactions of aliphatic fluorocarbon radI
cal [21 to 29]. 

The present situation is that fluorocarbons seem 
1 This work was sponsored by the Aeron autical Research Laboratory, "\'right 

Air D evelopm ent Center, U.S. Ail' Force. . 
' Figures in brackets indicate t he literature references a t t he end of thiS pa per. 

more resistant than hydrocarbons to heat, and also 
ftromat ic compounds more resistant than aliphatic. 
U nder ionizing radiation, ali phatic hydrocarbons 
give off relatively large amounts of hydrogen ; 
aromatic hydrocarbons lose very l,ittle hy~roge~, 
but form polymers in moderate ywld . Ahphat!c 
fluorocarbons su fl'er breaks in the carbon cham 
and lose slig ht to moderate amounts of fluorine in 
ioni c form f7 to 9]. The arOlll<ttic hydrocarbons 
biph enyl and terphen~Tl are r es istan t enough . to 
radiation at high temperatures to be of s?me H~
tcrest ItS reltctor coola nts f18]. The order of magl1l
tude of the radi ation :vielel , G, in molecules per 100 
ev absorbed, is indiclttecl in table 1 for the several 
processes . In t his paper , we report some observ~
tio ns on the irradi}ttion of C6F 6 , C7F 16, and theil' 
mixtures with other mate rials. 

TABLE 1. Radiation yields .r0!' several praresses 

Process 

c- c scission. ___________________________ _ 
11 2 Or Fz________ _______ __ _ _________ _ 
])olymer OJ' crosslinks ____________________ _ 

(l value 

C ol-I , 

0.02 
. 0'1 

1 

2 . Experimental Procedure 

1.7 
. 1 

o 

In general , samples were prepared on a vacuum 
line and irradiated to doses of about 100 to 300 
megaroentgens C~1r). Products volatile at - 80 0 

and 25 0 C were analyzed by mass spectrometer. 
Nonvolatile residues were isolated by distillation 
of the liquid and characterized by infrared spectra 
and elemental analysis. The hexafiuorobenzene 
used was from a specially purified center cut of 
material synthesized in our laboratory l30] and 
su bj ected to repeated fractional freezing . Its con
stants were bp = 80.5° C/759 mm, nf3= 1.3781. The 
benzene used was the commercial product (c.p.) , 
not further purified. The perfluoroheptane used 
was the product of Minnesota Mining & Manu
facturing Co. and was used as received. The 
cyclohexane used was an NBS standard sample, 
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For the irradiations at room temperature, the 
liquids were dried several weeks over P 20 S in break
seal tubes and distilled on the vacuum line into 
weighing bulbs of 30-ml capacity. These bulbs were 
fitted with standard taper joints and Hoke bellows 
valves connected via copper or Kovar glass seals. 
Samples were made up by distilling in vacuo into 
irradiation vessels of several kinds , then degassing, 
cooling with liquid nitrogen , opening for about ] 
minute to a measured pressure of a few cen timeters 
of argon, and sealing or closing off. 'iVeights of com
ponents of the mixture, obtained by differen ce, were 
checked against the total weight of the radiation 
vessel. Discrepancies of a few milligrams were 
common, probably because of absorption of the 
volatile liquids in stopcock grease. 

The radiation vessels for use at 218° C were 3-mm 
thicl,-walled glass tubes. At room temperature 
nickel capsules of about 10- to 15-ml capacity were 
used. They were silver-soldered to 1.5-mm x 40-mm 
nickel tubes and then through 4.7-mm o.d. Kovar 
seals to long 3-mm o.d. Pyrex end sections which 
were designed for opening into the mass spectrometer 
inlet system . In one irradiation experimcn t under 
a high pressure of hydrogen , a third type of radiation 
vessel was used, consistin g of a Mon el bomb , 12-mm 
o.d. x 6-mm i.d. x 300 mm in length , closed by a 
Hoke bellows valve. The simple capillary tube had 
the advantages of strength and small size bu t had a 
large potentially reactive wall surface and also could 
not be opened for analysis withou t some exposure to 
air. The composite capsules were mostly corrosion 
resis tant, vacuum tight, and easily fitt cd to the mass 
spectrometer but were very fragile after use. The 
existence of a partial in ternal glass surface had some 
advantages as well as drawbacks . Any HF form ed 
was converted to the easily measured SiF4, while any 
reactive fluorocarbon intermediates of short life 
probably underwen t further reaction in the liquid 
system before they could diffuse to the glass surJace. 
It was noticed that corrosion was especially severe in 
the special graded glass of the Kovar seal. The 
Monel bomb vessel had the advantage of strength 
and all-metal construction bu t probably was subj ect 
to slow leaks over long periods. I t is un certain 
whether it would have remained tight "vith the valve 
exposed to high temperatures . 

The sample t ubes to be irradiated were placed in a 
can and lowered into the uniform central r egion of a 
2,000-curie cobalt-60 source consisting of upright 
rods arranged in a ciTCle and shielded by water. 
Heat, when needed, was provided within the can by 
a thermostat furn ace capable of reaching 500° C. 
Electrical leads were carried through a pipe leading 
to the surface of the water . The exposure dose rate 
was determin ed by the ferrolls sulfa te dosimeter 
using G= 15.5, and by a time correction for decay 
of the cobalt . Th e dose rate was 0.576 Mr/hr on 
D ecember 11 , 1956. The variations with geometry 
(mainly vertical extension) and container wall 
shielding were significant only for the Monel bomb 
containers . The absorbed dose was calculated 
with the aid of best values for the elemen ts , derived 

from ref [31] . Typical factors in ev g-INIr-l X 10- 20 

were: CnH 2n , 0.623; C6H 6 , 0.589 ; CnF 2n ) 0.526; and 
C6F 6, 0.530 . 

After irradiation, which required several weeks, 
the samples were brought to the mass spectrometer 
whenever the design of the vessel was appropriate, 
and mass spectra taken with contents at -80° and 
+ 25° C . Where the container was not adapted for 
this, the contents were first transferred on an 
auxiliary vacuum line. :YIany of the Kovar-seal 
containers in which hydrocarbon-fluorocarbon mix
tures were e(Cposed to high doses were broken during 
irradiation or subsequ ent handling because of cor
rosion at the glass-metal seals. To calculate the 
mass spectrometer results for gaseous products, 
reliance was placed upon the argon in troduced as 
an internal standard. For liquid products , the 
examination at 25° C yielded only relative values, 
distorted by fractionation effects. The opened 
tubes were emptied by suction, and the liquid con
tent was frozen and sublimed at reduced preSSUTe to 
isolate the nonvolatile residue. The empty tubes 
wer e rinsed with benzene repeatedly, yieldin g small 
additional amounts of residue. The residues were 
analyzed 3 for C, H , and F , and infrared spectra 4 

were also taken in film s and Nujol mulls. 
In the mass spectrometric procedure, bulbs con

taining a large liquid sample were connected to the 
inlet system of the mass spectrom eter before break
ing the seal. Anal~7ses of volatiles were then made 
with th e sample bulb first cooled to - 80° C and then 
warmed to 25° C. The analysis of material volatile 
at - 80° C should give a reasonably accurate esti
mate of gaseous products for all samples in whi ch the 
liquid was completel~7 frozen at that temperature . 
This in cludes all samples con taining hexafluoro
benzene, benzene, and cyclohexane only . However , 
perfluorohep tane, although the reported freezin g 
point is - 55°, is often still liquid at - 80° C and 
therefore can hold large quantities of gases in solu
tion . For samples containing perfluorohepLane, 
therofore, the mass spectrometric analyses at -80° C 
may seriously underestimate the yields of gases. 
This error will be greatest for the samples rich in 
perftuorohep tane and for the high er boiling gases 
such as CF4 (bp - 128° C) , SiF4 (subl _ 95° C), 
C2F 6 (bp - 76.3° C) , and CF3H (bp -84.4 ° C). 

For similar reasons, the volatiles at 25° C have 
merely qu alitative interest. Products less volatile 
than the starting material will appear in greatly re
duced concentration. The results will be especially 
un certain for products of intermediate volatility, 
which are depleted in supply because of the previous 
analysis at - 80° C, but favored by high rela tive 
volatility at 25° C. 

Polymeric residues in irradiated samples were 
analyzed by combustion method s. In many in
stan ces, the sum of C, H , an d F is low by several 
percent. The deficit may be attributed either to 
poor accuracy of fluorin e analyses or to oxygen abo 
sorbed during the period between opening of samples 
and allalysis. The polymeric product from irradi-

3 Combustion analyses were by E. R. Deardorff, N 13S. 
, Spectra were obtaineci by John J . Comeford and W . J . Pummer, NBS. 
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atecl benzene is highl:Y rea ct ive wi Lh oxygen [16], and 
(,he relaLed material from fluorocarbons couldl'eact 
not only with oxygen bu t wiLh moistUl'e as well . 
The e r eaction s should have been minimized in the 
pre en t work by th e facL th aL the lon ges t s torage of 
samples was in the crys talline or glassy form . IL 
will therefore b e a sum ed in calculations that the 
toLal deficit is du e to low flu orine analy es. 

A nearly self-con is Le nL accounL call be given of 
the composition of C6F6- C6H 6 residues by postu
la ting combin a tion of molecules and elimination of 
HF. Th e calcu la tion s will be deferrcd until tllC 
discussion of thesc mixtures. In most other mix
tures , thc pol)'mer analys is is co nsis te nt wiLh several 
possibiliLies , bu t ex tremes can be cal culated. 

The me Lallie in terior surfaces of the co ntainers 
appeared un changed after irradiation . A mono
molecular layer of metal fluoride may possibly have 
been present , but this could not contribute impor tanL 
errors at the doses used in this "'Iork. 

All of the sys tems containing some flu orocarbon 
and some glass produced SiF4 • 

In the capillary tubes containi ng C6F6 aL 218° C , 
this product ma:y have been formed by dir ecL reacLion 
of exci ted mol ecules wi Lh Lhe wall. In Lhe composi tc 
metal bulb reactors, the lon g diffusion path makes 
i t very unlikely th at shod-lived in Lermecliates of any 
kind could r each the glass parts in significant qu an
tity. Among possible agents attacbng the gla ss arc 
F 2, HF, and perh aps e peciaDy reac tive fluorocarbon 
molecules. 

Radi cals or flu orocarbon molecules atULcking glass 
shou ld p roclu ce ('0 or CO 2, a 1·I·ell a SiF4 : 

Tb e steps II'OLdd in volve gnu lual replaeelll l'IlL of 0 
by F in the glass la lllc(, until a volatile SiF4 11I olcc ui e 
is produ ced: 

I I I I 
- C- F +-Si- O- -+ - C - O-+-Si- F . (2) 

I I I I 
R eactions not producing oxides of carbo n arc also 
possible: 

Th e rettction of F 2 with glass would apparently 
produce oxygen as a byproduct: 

(4) 

This oxygen could react wi th radicals to form oxides 
of carbon or oxygenated fluorocarbon compound s. 
D espite the known slown ess of the glass-fluorine re
ac tion , it appears likely that it should occur in ap
preciable aillou n ts over the long radiation t im es. 
Even in view of the un certainties implied by the 
a bo ve reac tions, it seems reason able to consider 
each SiF4 molecule as derived from 4 HF in mixtures 
with hydrocarbons, and from 2F2 in pure fJuoro-

carbon systems, unles equivalen t amoun ts of CO or 
CO2 are observed. The CO and CO2 were usually 
obser ved only in very small amounts relative to 
SiF 4 , The reaction involvill g HF should produ(' (\ 
water as a by-produ ct : 

4HF + Si 0 2---? 2H 20 + SiF 4. (5 ) 

Co nversion of BF to SiF 4 is presum ed to be nearly 
co mplete, although some fIxation in th e form of 
<tlkali flu osilica te i conceivable. Th e above reac
tio n show Lhat the laLor stages of the ilTfLdiation 
mlty be co mpli cated by gradually in creas ing amounts 
of oxygen and waLer. 

110st of the materials were inadin,ted only at 
room temperature, bu t hexaflu orobenzen e and the 
C6F6- C6H 6 mixtures wer e irmcliaLed at both 20° and 
218° C . 

3 . Results and Discussion 

3.1 . Hexafluorobenzene 

Fro ln pure hexa Ouorobenze ll e the observed prod
ucts were a non volatile residue (Lhe so-called "poly
mer ," table 2) a nd SiF4 (tables 3 an d 4) wiLh a little 
CO and CO2 , which may have been derived from 
flu orin e a toms or molecules or unstable fluorocarbon 
intermediates. At 20° the release of fluor ine was 
almost negligible, G(SiF4)= 0.01 , but at 218° i t be
came 0.21 moiecul es/ IOO ev. The y ield of polymer 
was abou t the same at both temperatures within 
the large ex perim enLal elTor <tL 218° and wa a bou L 
twice Lbat from benzene. G(poly mer)= 2.01 a t 20°, 
1.3 ± 0.5 at 218°. The character of the polYJl1('r 
changed grea tly with temperaLure, being ,t ligll L 
ye llow, low-mel ting « 100°) glass at 20°, alld a 
Il early black fUlO ly granular precipitate at 218°. 
The elem ental a naly is of the 20° poly mer was near 

T A B I, E 2. FolYll le?' f rom in-adiated hexajl!wroben zene and 
ben zene al 20° C · 

Cli PS in feed , m ole fract ion 1. 00 0.667 0. 114 
----------.----------1----·--
0 61"6 in pol ymer, mole Craciiol1 _____ _ 
Pol ymer woight. ________________ . g._ 

%0 ________ . _________ .. _. _______ _ 
% Il. ... ____ ._ .. ____ .. _. _________ _ 
%F'c _____________________________ _ 

B ase 111 0Ies . __ .... __ . _______ .. _____ _ 
llF 1110les lost per 1110Ic. ___________ . 

u Exposure close 275 lvi r. 
b Pres lI lll ed absent from fresh polymer. 

0. 922 
. 705 l 

40.2 
b O. 3 
55. 

. 00394 
o 

, For furth er calcula tions, F is taken as 100-0- 11. 

0.527 
. 6822 

55. 3 
2. 

38.4 
.00524 
.230 

0. 422 
.860 

6 t. 2 
2. 7 

31. 2 
. 00731 
.296 

T ABLE 3. R adiation yields from hexctjluoroben zene and ben
zene at 20° C • 

C II E'e in feecl, mole fraction 1. 00 0. 667 0. 114 0' 
--------------1---- ----------
0 61?6 in pol ymer, mole fraction _____ 0. 922 
GCpolylTler)b ______ .... _ .. . . .... _. __ 2.01 
GCC, /' , units) .. __ ... . _ ....... ___ ._. 1. 85 
GCIl l' lost)d .. _._ ... ............ _. _ ... . _____ _ 
4G CS iF.) • . _ ........ _ .... _ .. ___ ._... . 045 
2G CI L,) _ .. __ ._ . _ .... _ ......... _. ____ . 0014 

0.527. ____ . 
2. i3 ______ _ 
1.44 . _____ _ 
0.628 _____ _ 
Presen t __ _ 
Lost. .. __ _ 

0. 422 
2. 79 
1. 18 
. 826 

1. 334 
. J26 

o 
'. 93 

'. 088 

• Exposure dose 275 J\ lr; close factors for C, I I" 0.589X I0" evjg·i\lr; for O, l<" 
0.530 X I0" e vjg-M r. 

b C61 L6 and C6F6 wl its. 
' From Gordon et a l .. , ref. [17]. 
d From polym er anulys is. 
e V'rom gas an alysis. 
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TAB I,}~ 4. Radiation yields fm1n hexajluorobenzene and ben
zene at 2180 C· 

C6 F 6 mole fraction 1. 00 0.256 
-----------1---·-- --- -----
4G (Si F .) .... .... __ ._ .......... . _ .. _. 
O(CO) ._ . • _ .... _ .. _ ..... _._ • .• _ .. . . 
O(CO,) . .• . _ ...• __ ..... _._._._ ..••.. 
G(1[, ) .. _ • . _ •..• __ ..•...... _ ....•.• . 
G(C, I1,) . •. _ ..•• __ ............• _ ••.. 
O(polymer) b •• • • __ • •••••••• _ •• • ••••• 

• Exposu re dose 350 Mr. 

0.84 
. 054 
. 022 

o 
o 
1. 3±0.5 

0.105 
.0063 
.0048 
.00i5 
.0048 

1± 0.5 

b C 611 6 and C6F6 tWitS. 

o 
o 
o 
. 0022 
. 017 

13 

that of the paren t compound (table 2). The defi cit, 
lOO- C- F - H , a nd H content may r epresent con
tamin ations in handling, difficul tie~ or If UeW ti tative 
fluorine determination , or in the case of the deficit 
possibly oxygen absorp tion during s torage [16, 17]. 
The quantity of the 218 0 C polymer was not sufficient 
for a llalys is. 

Infrarcd spectra of the polymer and a syntheti c 
perfluoropolyphenyl are compared in figure 1. Both 
have stro ng peaks at 6.6 a nd at 10.15 }J., but the 
rad iation polymer has a broader absorption generally 
and numrrolls addi tional peaks at 5.7, 7.5, 8.8, 
12.8, 13.3 , and 13.7 iJ.. .l\i(ost of the absorption bands 

are consistent with a C- F bond adjacent to either 
an aromatic or an olefinic carbon atom. The 
infrared absorption offers no reliable basis for a 
disti nction. 

There appear to be no small fluorocarbon mole
cules analogous to t he C 2H 2 and CH4 found with 
benzene. The similarity of C6F6 to C6H6 was strik
Ing- very low yields of volatile products, and a 
moderate yield of polymer; G(polymer) =2.01 for 
C6F6, and 0.93 for C6H 6. 

It is recognized t ha t llealh t he total effect of 
ionizing radiation on organic 'matter is due to the 
secondary elect,ron;;; . 1'lwir first· p fl'p('t i s to form 
positive ions which ca n be important intermediates 
in t hc gas'ph~se l32] but a re more likely to r ecapture 
electrons In hqllld phase and form neutral radicals 
a nd atoms. Although the number of excited mole
cules (singlet and triplet) ma~' considerablv exceed 
the numbe.r of unexcit~d radicals formed l'19], i t is 
often pOSSIble to restnct attention to atoms and 
radicals as the effective chemical intermediates. 
Feng l1 3, 14] has briefly considered ionic in ter
mrdiates, pointing out that atom formation is 

WAVENUMBER. KAYSE R5 

5000 4000 3000 2500 2000 1500 1400 1300 1200 1100 1000 900 800 700 ' . 650 

100 i*E : . ;=f1ll"i Ill · In ~ 
l!=I=l$ilf! ! Fffi ~ cf+-l l Ei i'i ,i I ii II II! I '1 ii t . . . 
:-*I£cl I "'oj, ~-fi# i-id, f·H lei" i I I j Itli 

i eo !S~L.iJ ~~i~~'-'-"H' rtt[+I;..;."-H_,.;-'l++!~-l'· I+t-H!1 +11m=l-limH$i*I1=;=; 

~ 1:::- :- :; i ~ n ! .: !. t.- ! ~ j -: ~ lit mlg'tttH=A'i-J+ml~"'I-!-~I~7-H'7-4~·:c;='_C~~ l=Effi~I-fE±~17~'ffifuR~fF,fffrr;-, ~-c-tt_ .. .. 
w 
u .. ~ 
z ~~7i~~~~~~~~~~~~~§Tt~~TItG±H_I_;7i~ I" ~ ~ j: J~':~~" m" ~ I ' :: ::': ~ i ~~ ;m! ttrj~ '~~I~ ~~,2j" 0"':_"'" :;-J'I:if,~!j;-r-'-c~ . ~_.~.t ~","~h._l;'I~'F; .;;= .. 'gf!3'R'?~i", ~i1!~f;j':~'1.!, :"',~§'~;=:[r=r;i ft:~'l"'~r-;-~ ,J-! bj::;tr. ~'ijJ-'-t' f'E 

20 hi ( 0) EfFI-;; 4F,ly ~.' 1+ itfr" ' j i ,,~! 1'\1 " : r-i ~ ~ :yo ;: ~:v L ; ~ ; • _. '-~4 li iii -ri=h f,""" 11 

o hP~ c . . 1+ I~~ ". HI; I !,:: lf;~! [1: l:Jth-l#S , l~~ rr;~~~·~iH: ~~!· ifff~;!~ ~~It; 

FIGURE 1. Infrared absorption spectm of hexajluorobenzene mdialion polym er and oj perjluoropolyphenyl. 
a. C,F , radiation polymer. b . I·CC,F.),,·I. 
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encrgctically less favorab]c for carbo n-fluorine than 
for othcr carbo n-h alogc n bond s, a nd other investi
gato rs [16 , 17] havc inLrociu ccci cxcitcd states in thc 
eli cu s io n of lll c r aciioly is of bcnzcnc. 

T.h c radioly sis of h'cxafiuorobc nzc nc offcrs fcw 
novel ti cs bcyond i Ls hy ciro ca rbo n analoo.; both lhc 
frcc-racii ca l mechanism s a nd cxcilcd-slatc mccha
nism s [16 , 17] secm adm issiblc wiLhliLtle choi cc. 
The o ll t~ illC S 01' a frcc-radical mcchani sm , following 
Burlon's [16] trcatmcnt of ('6l-T6' would be 

(6 ) 

C6F 6+ F·- C6F 7·, (7) 

RCoF 6· (R = C6F ; ·, C6F 7·, C6F 6C6F ;.), (8) 

R + R 

R + F· 

RR, 

RF. 

(9) 

(10 ) 

Rca ction s (7) and (8), by 2 na logy with lhc h ydrogc n 
aLom-bc nzene J'caction, pro ba.bly have an activati on 
e ncrgy of sevcr al kiloca lories at m ost. The activa
Lion energ,v of react ion (8) would be reduced for 
C6:B-\ in a n exciled state. Thc low yicld (G= 2.01 ) 
docs not )'cquirc a chain reaction ; however , th e 
struct lire of the polymer (less volati le t il a n bi phen)'l , 
melling below 100 0 to a modcrately yiseo ll liq ll id ) 
requires a fcw addition stcps lik e reaction (8) . Xo 
abstraclion reaction has bccn introdu ce d: 

(11 ) 

ExtcJ'll al ev idcn cc aga ins t rcaclion (11 ) is twofold . 
III thc firs t placc , in hydroca rbon analogs rcacLio n 
(1 1) is slowcr than (8) at room tcmpcraturc a ne! 
bc low, c.g., add it.io n d omin a tcs in lhe photoc hlo),in
a tion of bcnzenc [20] a nd thc rcacti o n of H atom s 
with frozen bcnzcne [3:3J. Thc ratio , additi o n/ 
abstrac tion , may be abou t 7.5 in racliolysis of 
mixturcs of ('sH s p nel ( 'sD B [34 ]. 

Obsrl'vation of CRH 5CF3 in the radiolysis of 
mixtures of CF4 nnd C6H6 [13 , 14] may 'require 
abstraction from Cr,H6 if the mechanism is of tIle 
free-radical ty pe. Abstract io n of H from C6H 6 is 
post.ulated in the radiolys is of dilute ~Lq ll COU S ben
zene, the ultimate products being CSH 50H and 
(C6H 5)z [35]. In both thcse in st a nces, the attacking 
radical is highly electronega tive. 

The second evid ence ag~ti ns t r eaction (l1) is that 
fluorine atoms are not r eadily a.bstracted from per
fluoroparaffins by ordinary atoms and radicals such 
as H (36], CH3 [37], CF3 [28], and CZF 5 [27 , 29J. 
Presumably, the fluorine atoms of aromati c fluoro
carbons ar e likewise resistant. For th e abstrilction 
reaction 

HF+ CF3· (12) 

E > 17 k cal, and the r eaction is not observed up to 
400 0 C [36]. 

For C2F 4 [38J and C6H SF [39] r eacting with H atoms, 
th e evid en ce is for an efficient addition rather th a n 
abstraction . 

J n summ ar.\' , it t her efore seems unlikely that 
fl uorin e will be abs tracted from either C6F 6 01' C 7F 16, 
exccpt p Cl'hops by "bot" atoms 01' radicals. Thus, 
th e re l'emn ins a radi cal mechanism with di s oc iftt ion, 
add it ion , ,wd rccombination steps, y ielding It poly
mer lnl'gcly nonaromati c. Th e very low yield of 
SiF4 r equ ires t hat C 6F 6 s llOuld b e a very effi cient 
tnl p for Ii' atom s. If the F atoms are formed in an 
effic ien t cnge of C6F 6 molecules, r eactions (7) and 
( 10) Cl1 n preciom i nate over reaction (13) 

(13) 

wi t110lJ t r equiring ~\lly great iJleq ua li ty of rate 
co ns l;wts. 

Gordo n a nd others [17 , 40] IhLVe written ~L mech
a nism for C6H s ntdiolysis involving excitcd sbttes 
only . Th e Sl1me mec1Janism C'ft n be wri ttc n for C6F 6: 

(14) 

(15) 

Hydrocarbon analogs of the dimer have been r e
ported. An advantage of t he excited-s tate m echa
ni sm is that the nearly complete abscnce of SiF4 

(derived from corrosive fragm ents) is explained 
impl~~ when fragmen ts ar c not form ed. 

At high er temperatu res (218° C) the arg ument 
11gn ins t the ]'adic~ll mcch a nism docs not apply , as 
C'o ll sid embly m or e SiF4 is formed. Th e ~tct u,tl b e
hl1 vior of C6F 6 at hig her tcmpeJ'<ttures oA'el's some 
difficulties. Th e black g J'tLllulnr insoluble polymer 
suggest ~t hig hl y condensed aromati c ring s tru cture 
form ed b~' exte nsive elimin atio n of flu orin e, yet the 
yield of polym er is about t he same as th ~tt ILt low 
tcmpera.ture, and th e SiF4 equals somewhat less t han 
1 F atom p el' C6F 6 ring (sec table 4). 

3.2. Hexafluorobenzene and Hydrogen 

H exafluol'obenzene and h ydrogen produced mOre 
SiF4 (from HF) than hexaflllorobenzene, but less than 
in mixtures with hydrocarbons (sec table 5, cf. 
tables 3 a nd 4) . The pressure of ll y drogen was 34 
ntm at - 80 0 C , corresponding to 0.0223 mole in tho 
sample, and the amount of hexafluorobenzene was 
0.0176 mole. Assuming pertin ent properti es of the 
C 6F 6 to b e th e same as lhose o f C6I16, r easonable 
estim a tes for the composition ar e 

in vapor phase 

5.67 X 10- 5 mole 

0.223 mole 

in liquid phase 

0.0176 mole 

.00017 mole 

T AB L E 5. R adialion yields j1'01l1 hexajluo1'obenzen e and hyd1'o
gen 20° C" 

4G (SiF ,) ____________________________________________ _ 
G(CO,) _____________________________________________ _ 
G(CO) ____________________ ~ _____ ~ ___ ~ __________ ~ _____ _ 
G(poJ y mcr ) b ____ _ _________ ~ _____ ~ ____________________ _ 

IL Exposure dose 319 Mr; hydrogen pressure 34 atm. 
b 0 6 1;'6 units. 

C, l', 

0.045 
.004 
.0012 

2.01 

0.440 
.004 

o 
2.30 
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The dose was 319 Mr. Much of the vapor was in a 
less intense radiation field. For the calculations in 
table 5, it is assumed that all radiation was absorbed 
by C6F6 as liquid. 

The value of G(SiF4) is 0.11 as against 0.01 for 
pure C6F 6 and 0.33 for a mixture of C6F 6 and C6H 6. 

Co nceivable steps producing the HF may be: 

F· + H z----+HF + H ·, (16) 

C6F 6 * + H 2----+ H 2 * + C6F 6, 
'" (20) 

2H-

C6F 6*+ H 2----+HF + H, + C6F5' (2 1) 

These reactions must compete with addition reaction 
(8) and must be roughly comparable with reactions 
for HF production in hydrocarbon mi xtures, e.g., 

(22) 

Any I-I atoms prod uced in reac tions (16) to (20) 
may react by addition or abstract ion: 

H· + C6F 6---+C6F 6H. , 

H · + C6F r,---+C6F f, + HF. 

(23) 

(24) 

The raciiatioll received in the vapor is relatively 
unimportant, estimated at 16 X 1020 ev as compared 
with 554 X I020 ev in the liquid. In the liquid , the 
H2/C6F6 mole ratio is about 0.01, as against much 
higher ratios in the mixtures with CBH 6 and C6I-112. 
For comparable HF production in the two cases 
this would require that k16 be considerably gr eater 
than k22 • For reactions (16) and (22) the activation 
energies may be near 6 !ccal/mole or less. Some
what analogous reactions 'with chlorine are: 

CI· + H 2---+HCI + H .; E "",, 6 !ccal [41], (25) 

CI· + CH4---+CH 3· + HCI ; E < 8 1<:cal [42]. (26) 

Of th!.' other reactions, (17 ) should be discounted 
because of the failure to find C6FSH experimentally . 
Activation energies for reactions related to (17 ) and 
(18) have been es tima ted [28]: 

(2 7) 

For the various hydrocarbons RH the aetivfttion 
energies of the reaction in kilocalories per mole are 
C2H 6, 7.5; C6H 6, 7.7 ; H z, 8.8 ; and CH 4 , 10.3. Al
though the basis of the estimates has been criticized 
[20], comparable work [23 to 29] is consisten t with 
values somewhere near these. The abstraction 
reactions arc generally expected to be slower than 
the additions to C6F 6, as diseussed earlier for pure 
C6F 6• 

The forma tion of HF can also be accounted for 
by excited-state mechanisms such as in reactions 
(20 ) and (21 ); there is, unfortunately, no explicit 
literature for comparison. The attempt to acco unt 
for HF without C6F5H remains somewhat uncon
v in cing, as reaction (21) could be followed b!T a 
combina tion of C6Fs and H . 

3 .3. Hexafluorobenzene and Benzene 

The data for these mixtures are shown ill tables 2 
and 3. For comparison , results on C6H 6 are repro
duced from the work of other investigators [17] . 
The polymer analyses are low by 4.3 to 4.9 percent. 
Since fluorin e analyses tend to be low, it is assumed 
for calculation that the true fluorine valu e is that 
obtained from the difference between (C plus H ) 
and 100 . Some of the defiCit may, however , have 
arisen from oxidation of th e polymer prior to analy
sis, which could have lowered the C, F , and H , and 
simulLaneously introdu ced 0 and some H. To 
arrive at O(polymer) valu es, it was assumed formally 
tha t polymer is produ ced b y withdrawin g x mol es of 
C6F 6 and y moles of C6H 6 from the liquid and reject
ing z moles of HF. If Hand F are lost in other forms 
and un equal amounts, sm all inconsistencies arise. 
On the basis proposed , one can calculate yields of 
each type of unit in th e polymer and of HF lost per 
unit. 

moles C % C X weigh t 
Base moles poly mer = x+ y = 6 = 100 X 6 X 12 ' 

Moles HF lost 
Base mole polymer 

=z=3 {mOles C - moles F - moles H1. , 
moles C ) 

Mol es C6F 6 :r 
Base mole polymer x + y 

= ! {moles C + moles F - moles H}. 
2 moles C 

For all Lhe mixtures, G(polymer) is higher than for 
either pure component, and G(SiF4 ) is very much 
larger than in pure C6F6 (see fig. 2). The SiF4 was 
almost certain ly formed from HF. The color of the 
polymer solu tio n became darker with increasing C6H 6 
content , and the polymer during frozen benzene 
evaporation remained stiffer and spongier , n ever 
collapsing to a clear glass . 

The comuosition of the polymer remained ncar 
1 : 1 for C6H61C6F6, even for wide variations in feed 
ratio (ta ble 2, fig. 3). At increasing C6H 6 feed 
content, the H/C and F/C ratios of polymer gradu
ally declin ed , reflecting the increased removal of H 
and F men tioned in connection with the SiF4 yields. 
As with the pure C6F6, the mixture did not show any 
CF4 or C2F 2, and only the mixture with the high 
C6H6 content, 0.886 mole fraction , showed CH4 or 
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FIe UFtE 3. Composition of polymer from C6F6+ C6H 6• 

C2H 2 . Surprisingly, n either C6FSH nor C6H5F was 
found . 

The behavior of polymer composition is r eminis
cent of vinyl copolymerization with a strong al ter
nating tendency. By analogy, a mechanism can b e 
written in wh ich large " crossed" propaga tion ra te 
constants are responsible for thc composi tion , i.e., 
where k29 , 1;:31> k 28, 1;:30. 

(30) 

PolariLy difl'erenccs often fa VOl' addi tion of unlike 
u lli ts. III parLial suppor-L, Szwarc [21 ] finds the 
m ethyl affl1l iLics of C6F6 and C 2F 4 to be 14 and 10 
times greater than Lhe meth yl affinities of C6H 6 and 
C2H 4• The co rrcspo ndin g CF3 • affinities do not 
scem Lo be known. For Lhese low-molecular weight 
polymers, favorable crossed Lerminations could also 
influ ence the polymer composition. 

There are several pos ible m echanisms involving 
exciLed states. Formally, a "crossed" generation of 
excited molecules co uld be favored by an energy 
transfer mechanism [43]. Against th is co ncept is 
t he fact t hat the overall form ation of pol~'mer is 
nearl~r independent of chn,nging composition . I t 
has n.lso been pointed out in criticism that n, sym
metrical mutual energy transfer should not OCCLlI" 

very gell crally [40] . Thus, an initial formation of 
triplet excited states or radicals of t he two species 
ill equivalenL aillo un t by mutual transfer of excita
tion is unlikel:". However, t he cbemical reactivity 
of triplet excited states may depend on sO llle of the 
same co nsiderations whi ch apply to free radicals, 
l\mong which polarity differences ar c included. 

As in t he other cases, a decision between t he t ripl et 
state and r adical lllcc ha nism is d ifficult . The ob
vio us qualitative difference is thaL molecules arc d is
sociaLed illto fragll lCnts w hen fo rrning mdicals but 
no t when formin g excited sLates. The presence 01' 

~l.bsence of fmgll1ents is thus one criterion for dis
tinction. As ide from this, it m ay be necessar~- to 
depend upon highly deLailed knowledge of t he two 
types of i lltenned i~\tes. Here, the formation of HF 
is weak evidence for th e presence of some free radicals, 
while t he a bsence of C6H sF a nd C61i's H is evidence 
against dissociation. A poss ible nonradical so urce 
of HF is from the reaction of excited molecules with 
other excited or ground-state molecules: 

At low co nversions, Lhere are mil.l1:V more C6 mole
cules t ban an~' other species. The fact that the 
polymer formed is mainly higher than C l2 indicates 
that th e C12 species once formed must retain chemical 
activity. A radical-addition mechanism allows this 
to occur in a self-evident way: 

In a pure triplet-state m echanism, it is not evident 
t hat the C12 species would remain in a n excited sta te 
with a long lifetime. Possibly excited C6 could 
transfer excitation preferentially to ground-state C12 

molecules. Both the relative absence of fragments 
a nd the growth of larger species could b e explained 
if excited molecules initially combine to form a bi
radical which subsequ ently grows b~- ordinary' 
radical addition. 
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The high G(HF) in mixtures could be formallv 
accounted for by a Bagdassarian [43] or Magat [40] 
excitation mechanism . An atom and radical mech
anism can account for this feature with emph asis on 
the st eps: 

C6F6---->C6F 5+ F· , (6) 

F · + C6H 6---->C6H5' + HF, 

F· + C6H 6---->C6H 6F ·, 

(22) 

(34) 

(7) F· + C6F 6---->C6F 7' . 

H ere k22< k7< k34' but all are of substan tial magni
t ude. To Illustrat e, <L calcula tion with k7= 0.1 k 34' 
k22 = 0.05 1-::7 predicts a rather flat maximum produc
t ion of HF near 0.7 mole fraction C6F6. 

The data for the mixtures of C6F6 and C6H 6 at 
21 80 C are very rough because of t he small sample 
size and difficulties of m anipulation (see table 4). 
As with pure C6F6 at t his temperature, t he polymer 
was insolubl e and dark . Th e G valu es for both 
polymer <wd volatile products seem to vary linearly 
with composition. 

I t is not surprising that G(SiF4) from C6F6 should 
be higher a t high temperature (compare tables 3 
and 4), but it is difficult to understand why G(SiF4) 

from the mLxtures is less than at room tempcraturc. 
The polymer from th e mixturcs resembles that from 
C6F6 at this temperature, and is presumably rieh in 
c~mdensed ring structures or conjugated unsatura
bon , the forma tion of which req uires elimina tion of 
Fz or HF. Thus, the G(SiF4 ) sugges ts no change 
from mixtures at 200 C, whIle the insolubility and 
color suggest more HF elimination. The dark color 
of the polymer from mixtures does suggest some 
conjugated unsaturation even a t 20 0 C. The prin
cipal remaining anomaly may then be the rela tively 
high G(SiF4) from pure C6F 6 a t 2180 C. This could 
be a ttributed to union of F atoms as Fz, to more 
efficien t escape from a C6F6 cage to the wall , or to 
the onset of C- C eleavage like that which produced 
CZH2 from benzene. The CZF2 and similar fragments 
could be reactive with the walls of the apparatus. 

3.4. Hexafluorobenzene and Cyclohexane 

From C6F6 and cyelohexane, the principal products 
were SiF4 (G= 0.322 ), H z (G= 1.92 ), and polymer 
(G=3 to 5) (see table 6). The G value for the SiF4 

T ABLE 6. R adiation yields from hexajlu01'obenzene and 
cyclohexane at 20° Cs 

C6F6, 11lOle fraction Ob 

4G~iF.) _ __ ____ ______ __ 0 _________ _ 
O( ,)--________________ 5.2,5.9 __ __ 
O(C H .) -- --- ___________ 0.09, O. 02 
O(C,H .)-- -- ----------- 0. 21,0. 14 __ 
O(polymer) d __________ 1. 66 b __ __ _ 

~~l~~~~ n~ :-:~~===== _~======:::: 
Polymer, mole fraction 

C6F 6_ ________________ 0 _________ _ 

a Exposure dose 174.5 M r. 
b Rcf[191, pp. 18 a nd 20 . 
e Contai ner fai led before analysis . 

0.192 0.234 0.655 

(0) ___ _______ 1. 29_________ (') . 
(0) __________ 1. 92_________ ( ' ) . 
(,) ---------- 0.005________ (' ) . 
(,) ---------- 0.007.. ______ (') . 
4.9 __________ 6. 1__________ 3. 1. 
0. 336 ________ 0.368________ 0. 479. 
I. 279 ________ 1.1 48________ 0.925. 

0. 34 to O. 36.. 0.37 to O. 43.. 0. 48 to O. 54. 

d 0 6 uni ts. 
e M ole rat io. 
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is not very different from that of C6F6 and b enzene. 
The polymer composition can be discussed by an 
extension of the method used for C6F6 and C61'16, if 
C- C chain scission products can be neglected. Let 
each C6 unit of polymer be b uild from } moles of C6F6 
and (1-}) moles of C6H 12, r ejecting i a toms of F 
and j atoms of H. Then 

F i 
1=0+6' 

F 
1>- 0 

1 H . 1= 1- - _ _ .1., 
2 C 12 

f < I - ! !-!. 
. - 2 C 

Similar limiting formulas ca ll be co nstl'llcLed for 
other systems. 

The G valu e for H z(l .92 ) plus that derived for HF 
(1.29) is a lit tle less tha n the usual G (Hz) [44] fo r 
cyclohexane mul tiplied by the elec tron fraction 
(5.5 X O.636= 3.5). This may correspond to a weak 
pro tective effect . Of the Hz, some may be formed by 
a molecular mechanism, bu t the HF should be from 
a n abstraction by either of the followin g reactions: 

F .+ C6Hl z---->HF + C6I-I ll·, (35) 

R + C6F6---->HF + C6Fs" (24 ) 

As discussed earlier for hexafluoro benzene and h vdro
gen , the evidCll ee for reaction (24) or any abs traction 
from C6F6 is weak ; for example, in the failure to 
detect C6FsI-I here. For the same reasons, radicals 
from C6H 1Z are not likely to abstract fluorin e to form 
alkyl and cyclohexyl fluorides. The fa illll'c to find 
RF is no t quite conclusive because C6H IlF is ra ther 
unstable and smaller scission products of any one 
kind would be small in amount. On the whole re
action (35) is preferred as th e source of HF. 'The 
mechanism of pro tection may still be either of the 
sponge type or by addi tion, as with C6H 6. 

3.5. Per£luoroheptane 

The data of table 7 are rather uncertain because 
of the large number of possible products and the 
general ambiguity of mass spectrometer analyses for 
saturated fluorocarbons. All of these compounds 
furnish larg.e amoun ts ?f fragmen t ions, especially 
CF3+, and htt.le paren t lOn. However , the G values 
for Si];-\, CF 4 , and perhaps C2F6. are more reliable, as 
these compon e~ts were determll1ed a t -800 , where 
most of the higher fluoro carbons are no t vola tile 
enough to in terfere. The reported G value may, 
however , be low because of differen tial solu bility of 
gases in the liquid a t -80 0 ; by contrast, bo th 
C6F6 and C6H 6 have high freezing points and at -800 

would have crystallized , exp elling dissolved gases. 

J 
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TAB IJI, 7. Radial'ion yields fr-om hexajll101'obenzene and 
)Jel jl l1 01'ohe)Jlane al 20° C • 

e ll 10'6, 1II0\(' frac tion 

,W (S i l",), . 
GCCO,) .... 
GCC I·', ).. 
G(C, I' , . 
GCpolYlIler) ' . . 
Pol y mer FiCd .... 
P olymcr moll' frac tion 

C, I', . 

" 0. H(!~ 
h. O:lH 
. 125 

h, 081 
2. 0 
2. 102 
o 

0.3R 0 .i4 

1. 202 " .. ' 0. 052. 
0.025 b •. _.. 0.000. 
0. 131 • 0. 085 
0. 122" _.. 0. 008.. . 
0.2 to 0.8 _ 0.0 to 3.5 ... 
I. (;24 • I. o()l 

< 0.55 . _'. < 0. i 5. 

1.00 

0.0'10 
.00 12 

o 
o 
2.0 1 

.93 

• " xpos urc dose 030 to ·108 .\1 1' ; d ose fac lor for C, I'" 0.530X I0" e vir. M r; for 
C; 1'" , 0.,126. 

b .\ l ay be low becH llse of soluhility . 
c A s (;6 Or C7 units. 
d ~ I o le ra tio. 

Thc ch aracLcl' Or thc polymcr was s imil ar to tha t 
repo r ted b~' ol h('l' \vo l'ker s. :Mos t boil ed in th e range 
179° to 250 °, and the material was a viscous liquid 
at 4° C. For co mparison , n - C I ZF Z6 boils at 175° 
and fl'cczcs aL 42 °, and n - C' 6F34 boils at 240 ° ancl 
freezes at 11 50. Thc failure of thc sa mple to fl' (,czc 
may indicaLc branchcd s tructure, but i not VC I'~T 
conclusiyc in a mixtu)'c. 

In add ition t o thc data of table 7, th e analy es 
of liquid in tabl c 8 ar c of qualitativc interes t , although 
boUt Lll e amounts a nd id cn tities quoted ar c subj ect 
to largc uncertaintics of int(']'prela ti on. Pl'csumabl~' , 

TAB I.E 8. Liqll iri phase f rolll radiolysis of h f.ra/i ll oroben zene 
anri perj l ll oroheplan e • 

C7 F 16 prr parNL 
C; F ., found 
C, F, fo un d . 
C 6F 14 fO lll1(L _ 
Cj P 12 b found __ 
C,F , found . 
C , F , found . 

mo le frac tion . 
_ m olc %_ 

mole 0/,. 
mole 0/, ... 
mole 0/, 
mole 0/, 

. m ole 0/,--

1. 00 
9.9 
o 
i .O 
(i. 0 
9. 0 
2. 19 

0. 62 
12.3 
9.0 

10 . 2 
5. 7 
1. 5 

~O 

Il Sec ta ble 7, foo t n OLl' 0., for radi a l ion C'ond it ions. Sa lllpies a nalyzed hy BlaSS 
s pe-c tra o f va por a t 25° C. 

b Or eyelo·C,l riO. 

fractionation cFreels would wcig itt und ul,'" tite lowcs L 
boiling co mponrllts a nd rninimizc tilOSC abovc ( '7. 
Th e valucs of G(CF4 )= O,195 and of G (SiF. )= 0.167 
fol' C7F I6 arc high rclativc to thosc for C6F 6 (table 7 ). 
Thc main products ar c thus SiF4 a nd hig itcr and 
lowcr aLurated Duo]'ocarbons. The mass spcctrom
eter find almost no olefilJic molecules . It is 
possible that more se ns itive and r eliable indica tions 
wo Id b e g iven by infrared or b~' bromine or pe1'
manganate titl'ations . Stoichiometr.,T rcquires that 
the extr a HUOl'inc co n tent of the C , Lo C6 perfiuoro
paraffins a nd th e loss to SiF4 b e compensated either 
by equ ivalen t condcnsation to highcr p erfl uoropar
affins 01' formation of double bonds. The following 
r eac tions arc to be cons id ered, where ratcs can val',V 
with the s ize of th c radicals R i ancl Hj : 

C- C sc iss ion: 
(36) 

C- F atom splitting: 

R ccO Ill bina tion : 

R t' + Rr 

Dis propol'tionation : 

Radical attack on F 2 : 

Hc + F2-->R i F + F · . 
'l' ransfcl': 

(13) 

(39) 

(40) 

(41 ) 

(42) 

(43) 

(44) 

The tra nsfcr J'C' iCet io n (44 ) is unlikel,Y bcca usc of 
c ncrge ti cs, as prc"iousl," cl isc u sed . Di s proporliona
Lion (4 l ) and (42 ) wou ld gc nera tc olcfinic molccules 
a nd so should bc unimportant hcrc ; m orcovcr , t hcre 
is co nvi ncin g expcr imc ntal cvidcnec against rcaetion 
(41) [2:3 to 29]. Thc ]'cma.i ning ]'cac tio ns, cou pled 
wi th ma,t('l'ial balance , all rcq uirc COJl scrval io n of 
Lota l numbcr of molcculcs, a nd t hu s a compcnsa tion 
bctwccn product molcculc largcr a nd smallc]' than 
C\. Largc]' molccuies wC]'C found in thc dis till a tion 
r csidu e although no t b," thc mass s pccLromctcr. 

To cxtcnd thc co nclu sion abo ut co nscrvation of 
numb('l' of moleculcs from ( '71"16 to hi g h polymcrs 
a ppcar s inCOll sis tcnL with thc familial' rapid dcgrada
tion or pol,l'tl'lra ([uoroc tity ien c a nd pol,"cltl orotri
(iuorocthyl c nc. Thc diffi culty could be 111Ct b\' as
scrt ing that suffi cicnt oxygcn 01' h.wlroca l'bon m a
Lcrial was pl'C'scntin all polymcr cxpc l'imcnLs to com
bi nc or u nd('l'go H absLractio n wi t h lltc polymer 
radicals a nd thus lowcr Lhc mol cc ul ar wcight ; or that 
tite radicals wcrc trappcci in thc solid matrix and 
co uld then ulldcrgo various othcr reactions ordinarily 
of low probabilit.\' ; or thaI, a relatively Ycr," smaIl in
crcase in thc llumber of molecules a nd doublc bonds 
occurs in all cases but is eas ily noticcd only in Lh e 
p olymcr. In this connection it h as becn ]lo'Liccd r e
ccntly that pol.Ytetl'afluoroe Lh~'le n c irradiated in 
vacuo is degraded ver y muc h lcss rapidly than in air 
[45]. Nevertheless, a . thorough sear ch for olefini c 
molecules in il'J'adiatecl perfluoroheptane would be 
desirable. 

The set of possible reactions is still too complicated 
for easy trcatment , even when simplified by assump
tions such a s r a ndom split tin g and equal reactivity of 
all radicals. Subs tantial amounts of all perfluoro
paraffin s C 1 to C I4 co uld be expected. By assuming 
t hat all C- C and C- F bonds split with eq ual prob
ability , a nd that aU lower radicals disappear onl~~ by 
reac Lion with F atoms with equall'ate constants, one 
arri ves at a n j ni Lial fragmcn t dis tribu tion: 

F : prim- ('7 : &ec- C, : all lower alk~' l : CF3 

= 16:6:10:12 :2 
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n nd a product distribution in which all lowcr per
fluoroalkanes occur equally and G(CF<I)= 2/46 times 
the G valu e of total initial a toms and radicals. The 
observed G(CF 4)= 0.195 might thus indicate an 
initial G value for total atoms and radicals as high 
as 4.5 . 

In a liquid phase, the products will be govem ed by 
the cha.nces for diffusion before recombination of 
fragments. The predominant reactions will thus be 

(37, 38 ) 

(36a ) 

F ·-I- F · 

F · -I- CF3·-->CF 4 (for i = l ), 

2C7F Js,-->C14F30[ (for i, j = 7), 

2C6FI3,-->CI ZF z6 (for i , j = 6) . 

(13 ) 

(39a) 

(40a) 

(41a) 

It can be seen tha t these reac tion s account for mu ch 
of the product SiF 4 , CF 4 , and high-boiling residue. 

3.6. Perfluoroheptane and Benzene 

The mix ture of perfluorohep tan e and benzene WH,S 

h eterogeneous bu t of considera.bl e quali tative in
terest. The prin cipal produ cts from irradiation 
were SiF4 (at a G valu e abou t twice tha t of pure 
C 7F J6), polymer , numerou s lower fluorocarbons, and 
CF3H (table 9). The last named compound had a 
G va.hle of 0.15S by calcula tion from analyses at 
- SO°C ; however , th e sample, when later warmed to 
25 ° C, con tained large amoun ts of CF3H in the vapor 
phase, and a rough estimate from the 25° C analysis 
suggested a G(CF 3H ) in the region of 2. 

T A BLE 9. R adiation yields f rom hydrocarbon-perfluoroheplane 
mixtures at 20° C • 

C,F ", mole fraction .. 0. 716. ___ _ 
Second com ponen t. __ C, Ho ____ _ 
Dose ____________ Mr __ 339 _____ __ 
4G(SiF.) _ _ _ __________ (b) _____ __ 
G(H ,) _________________________ _ 
G(CF 3H ) .. _ ---------- -----------G(CF,) ________________________ _ 
G(C,F.) ________________ _______ __ 
G(C,F ,). ________ _______ _______ __ 
G(CH.) .. _______________________ _ 
G(C,I-I,) .. _. ____________________ _ 
G(polymer) 0 _________ 4.2 to 4.9_ 
P olymer H /C . _ . _____ 0.340. _. __ 
Pol ymer F/C ___ ______ 1.337 ____ _ 
Polymer, mole frac-

t ion C,1' I. __________ 0.55 to 
0.62. 

0.560 __ .. _ 0.685 .. ___ 0.188 __ . __ 
CoH o _____ c-CoH I' ___ c-CoH I' __ _ 
174 _______ 339 _______ 339 _____ __ 
2.62 __ . ___ (b). __ ___ (b) ______ _ 
0.09 __ ________________________ _ 

O.I 58 d ___ ----------- -----------
0.189 __ . ____ ___________________ _ 
0.021 d _________________ ___ __ __ __ 

0.017 d ___ ----------- ----------. 
0 ______________________________ _ 
0 __________________________ ... __ _ 
5.8 to 6.8 2.7 to 3.L 2.8 to 3.2_ 
0.305_ . . __ 0.866 _____ l.326 ___ __ 
1.357. __ __ 0.951. ____ 0502 ____ _ 

0.56 to 
0.66. 

0.38 to 
0.53. 

0.1 9 to 
0.3e. 

• All samples have two liqu id phases. 
b Large; failure through glass seal corrosion . 
, In C. or C, nnits, from weight an d carbon analysis. 

0 .213. 
c·C,lf l ,. 

li4. 
(b) . 

4.7 to 5.4.' 

d M ay be m uch too low; large content rem ains in room temperature analysis . 
• From weigh t, assuming an alysis of preceding column . 

Inasmuch as CFaH boils at - S4°, and C7F J6, the 
major component of the mLxture, is sometimes liquid 
at - 80°, it is no t unreasonable that most of the 
CF3H present a t - SO° would be h eld in solut ion in 
the C7F 16. For the same reason , G values for C2F6 
and CZF4 should probably also be much higher. The 
CF3H indica tes a clear-cu t abstraction reaction from 
-C6H 6: 

It is obvious from the presence of CF 4 , CZF6, etc .. 
tha t th e direct recombinations, F ·+ R and R + R , 
still occur to some exten t. A comparison with 
column 1 of table 7, especiall~T the fairl y reliable CF 4 

valu es , may indica te essen tially no protection of 
C7F I6 by either C6F6 or C6H 6. The SiF4 valu es of 
table 9 indicate a sensitiza tion , bu t the solubility of 
SiF4 in C7F 16 under the conditions of an alysis com
plicates the r esult , and bo th C valu es must be used 
with cau tion . Al though C 7F I6 in benzene had only 
moderate a valu es for products, C7F 1f> in styn'l1e was 
found to promo te polymerization wi th a rartial elec
tron-fraction G valu e of 20 ± 10[46]. Th e present 
C7F J6 environm en t should be in some ways similar. 

If the high est ima te of G(CF 3H ) of aboll t 2 is 
correct for C7F I6 in benz ene, it ma~T be consisten t 
with the polymeriza t ion G= 20 for C7F I6 in s t~7 J'en e, 
for th e various modes of C- C and C- F scission 
can form man y other radicals as well as the CF3. 
If the low valu e in table S is more n earl~T right , 
then the high results wi th s ty rene may require a 
special energy-tran sfer effect . In the radiolysis of 
mixtures of C6H 6 wi th C6H 5CF3, CF 4, and chloro
fluoro carbons, F eng [1 3, 14] has repo rted C(radicais) 
of the order of 1 by the DPPH disappearance method 
in con t rast wi th the high G(l'adicals) usually ob
served foJ' o ther ha locarbon s [40]. Although F eng's 
CF 4 effects were observed at unknown high dilu t ion 
and the difference from pure C6H 6 was close to the 
exp erimen ta l enol' , his a valu es for C6H 5CF3 and 
CF 4 in any even t were J10 t large, and thu s differ 
from the case of th e chloro carbons. Considerin g 
all the evidence, it seems best to suppose that our 
true G(CF 3H ) is considerably less than 2, that 
G(radi ca.ls) is usually low for fluorocarbons, a nd 
that the high G(radicals) = 20 for C7F I6 in styrene 
polymerization may be due to special energy transfer 
effects , valid for styrene bu t not benzene. 

It was fur ther renortecL by F eng tha t the irradia
tion of CF4 and C6H 6 produ ced C6HSF and C6H 5CF3, 
detected by infrared, wi th G valu es risin g to 1.5 
[1 3, 14]. In th e presen t mixture, C6HSF was not 
found , al though its forma tion by combination of 
F + C6H 5 is no t unreasonable. In the presen t 
s tudy, th e C6H5F would have been associa ted wi th 
large proportions of unchanged liquid and perhaps 
no t detected with high sensitivity. The ref-or ted 
high G value of C6HsF from so dilute a solution of 
CF 4 is surprising . Possibly other compounds, 
such as polymer stru ctures formed by addit,ion , 
could have absorbed a t C- H and C- F frequencies 
close to those of C6HsCFa and C6HSF , with a very 
large absorp tion coeffi cien t. 

3.7. Perfluoroheptane and Cyclohexane 

The mixtures of perfluorohep tan e and cyclo
h exane were heterogeneous. The only da ta ar e 
those upon polymer , tabl e 9, as all con tainers wer e 
broh:en by corrosion of glass seals, even after rcla-
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t ively small doses of the order of 70 Mr. Presum
ably the y ield of HF Wf\,S con idC'rably higher than 
any reported in the tables. Comparison of the 
polymer yields in column 4 and 5 suggest that 
G(polymC'l' ) declin e wilh in el'easC'd dose. 

3.8. Perfluorobenzene and Perfluoroheptane 

'With perfluorobenzen e and pel'fluoroheptan e (table 
7) there appears to be a n initial ri e in G(C 2F6 ) 

as the C6F6 cont ent is increased. This is believC'd 
to be all a rtifact due to sob.! biliLy, as the freezin g or 
C6F6 WIU concent rate the gaseous solutes in the J'C'
maining liquid and vapor. The data on SiF4 and 
CF4 are subj ect less strongly to the same kind of 
errol' , which may serioll ly underestimate Lhese 
products where much C7F 16 is nrescnt. There is at 
least no ll'Ong "protec tive" efJ'ect. S in ce F atoms 
shou ld be prC'sent, it appears that they combine 
with each oLher and wi th a lipha tic raciicals more 
read il~- than lhe.\T add to C6F 6. 011 the other hand 
a l'fwicl addition of F to C6F 6 is needed ill the radical 
mechanism for C6F6 radio lys is to explain the low 
SiF4 yield : This inconsisteJl cy may cal] into question 
an y purely radical mechan ism for the radiolYsis 
of C6F 6 and favor a triplet-s Late mechanism Lh·e re. 
A similar argument may appl .v to th e radiol~Tsis of 
C,JI6, whi ch exhibits a Pl'otective efrect less drasti c 
than might be exp ected from th e radioh-sis of the 
pure componenl. The very low hy dn)gen y ields 
from pure C6H 6 may be due m aillly to fa ilul'e to 
snli t off h .nll'ogen atoms, I'ather tha1:' to rapid reac
tion with them . The yield of rad icals from C6f1 6 
detected bv ordinary methods is somewhat low ' 
C= 0.33- 0 .89 b)' ioclim [47] a nd DPPH di sap ~ 
pearance [40]. ])oss ibly it is a lso of about this same 
magni tude in mixtures where C6II6 exll i bi Ls a pro
teclive efrect. The "sponge" mecha nism of p]'o
~ectio n ill C6H6 ~lix tures has been discussed r ecell tly 
In terms of relatIOns between excited states [40]. 

Th (' failure of pro Lee Lion in the presen t mixture 
suggests that protection , whel'e it occU)'S, is of Lhe 
sponge type and ]lot due to extreme reactivity of th e 
aromatic )'ing with atoms alld. radicals, and that the 
c~laracteristics of aromatic radiation chemistry (con
Siderable polymer, very li ttle hydrogen or halogen ) 
denend more upon reactions which proceed via 
triplet states than upon atom and radical react ions. 

4 . Conclusions 

The d.ata presented here show that repJ'esentfLt ive 
pure liquid fluorocarbon s are no t especially sensi tive 
toward ionizing radiation . In the paraffini c ser ies 
the indicated C- C scissions are a bou t equal i 1~ 
n-C7F 16 and n-C7H 16, as judged by the r espective 
G(CF4 ) and G(CH 4); and the indicated C- F scissions 
of the fluorocarbon arc much less than the C- H 
sciss ions of the hrdl'ocarbon . The low v ield of C- F 
scission produ cts' (SiF4 ) may be a cage effect phenom
enon . The diffusion away of th e hydrogen atom of 
a C- H pair must be an easier process than the 
correspon din g diffu sion of a fluorin e atom . R esults 

in the gas phase would be interesting for comparison · 
Even less C- F sciss ion than that found here is 
.ll ggested by the faeL that Simons and T aylor [5], 
lJ'l'adlatmg perfLuoroahphatlC compounds in all
ahllnl ·lum containel' , found no evidCllce whatever 
of corrosive fluorine. 
A~ide from differ ences of purity 0 1' analytical 

senSitivity, both se ts of observations appear con
sistent with the exis Lence of a small s teady-state 
concen tration of F 2 , which d isappeared in Olle in
s ta,11ce by diffu sion to the glass parts of lhe apparatus 
a.net conversion to SiF4, and in the other by attack of 
fluoro carbon radicals to form lower perfluoroalkall es. 
Some minimal C- F sc ission seems necessary to 
accoun t for the considerable amOli ll t of C13 ancl C14 
couplin g products from C7F16. Irntdiated po ly
te tl'afl~loroethylene. seems to undergo C- F scissions 
excluslvely, accordm.g to elect ron reSonallC(' obseJ'Ya
lions [48]. This behavior is aga in consisten t with a 
cage efreet, as F from a C- F sc is ion ca n d ifl'use 
away, while the radical pail' from a C- C sc ission 
is held more rigidly and recombines. 

Some of th e early indicat ions of fluol'ocarbon 
scnsitivity \~' ere du e to the p J'eS{'11 ce of oxygen . 
Recent s tuclws of the ten sile streng th ofirradia.ted 
poly tetrafluoroethylcl1e show th e loss of ten sil e is 
ver~T I'an idin th e prcsence of oxygen and hardly 
perccptible for long p criods in its absence [45] . The 
s trong oxygen effect is rem iniscen t of th e clegracla tion 
of ve ry pure chlorinated comrounds exposed to 
light , a il' , and moisture. For fluorocarbons tmder 
irradiaLion it may b e speculated Lhat th e radical 
recombination rate is somewhat slower than for 
hydrocarbons, allowing more efl'eet ive comp etition 
by oxygen reaction . 

Aromatic fluoro carbon s have th e Sfllll e kind of 
rC'sisLan cc to ionizing r H.C\i at ioll ItS the aromati c 
h.\'dl'ocarbons, yiclding vel')T little gas and a moderate 
HIl1 0un t of low polym er. O(polymer) is 2.01 for 
C6F 6, ~LS ag~in st O. 93 for C6H6. The polymers from 
both matenals are close to the s t~trtill g m~tteJ'i~LI in 
elemental analysis. There has been some specul ation 
in the literature conccrning tbe degree of arom atic 
c h fLr~Lctel' present in perhaloaromfttic compound s 
[49]. At least those aspects of aromatic character 
concerned with radiat ioH resistance seem to rcmain 
in the totally fluorin ated analog. 

R ecalli ng the consid erable resis tan ce of poly
styrene to radiation , one m ight predict a similar 
resistance in polymers contain ing perfluoroaromatic 
groups. 

Experimentally, poly(2,3,4,5 ,6-pentafluorostyrene) 
ha.s fL G value for free mdicals observed by electron 
spm resonance, almost as low as polystyrene itself 
[50], which suggest that the general radiation resist
ance might be similar. Studies on mechanical 
and solution properties of large samples would be of 
in terest, as would stud ies on poly(perfluorostyrene) 
if it should become fLva ilable. Presum ably, polymers 
with perfluoroaromatic rings in the main chain, 
rather than a side chain , would show fL better com
bined resistance to heat and mdiation than any 
styrene derivative. Polyphenyls and perfluoro-
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polyphenylene ethers are the obvious stru ctural 
possibilities of this kind. 

It is not surprising that mixtures of fluorocarbons 
with hydrocarbons are usually less stable to radiation 
than the pure components themselves, for the pro
duction of hydrogen fluoride is now possible. I t is 
likely that most partially fluorin ated compounds 
would have the same weakness . In spite of the 
general tendency toward increased sensitiv ity, hexa
fluorobenzene appears to repress somewhat the 
production of hydrogen from cyclohexane. The 
increased polymer production in mixtures is in most 
cases a complicated phenomenon, but in the benzene
hexafluorob enllene mixtures it exhibits a strong 
tende ncy toward eq ual numbers of benzene flnd 
hexaHuorobenzene un its, as in alternating copol.vm er
ization . A likely reason for this behavior is the 
enhancement of radical or triplet-state reactivities 
by polarity differences. 

At ordinary tempcratures, ato m and radici\,l 
mechanisms modified by cage effects seem able to 
acco un t for the results. NIechi\,nis lll s involving 
triplet states, as outlined by other auth ors for 
benzene, are perhaps preferable for the perfluoro
aro matic systems, especially because of the very 
slight occurrence of fragmentation. Ionic mech
anisms, proposed by Feng for cer tain h.vclrocal'bon 
fluorocarbon mixtures, have not been co nsirlered 
here at length because of the fa irl.'~ satisf~), ctor.v 
explanation by other m echa nisms and t he ver.v 
short lifet im es to be expected for ions ge n erall.'~ in 
condensed svs tems. 

At higheT' temperatures (218° C), th e r adiation 
chemistry of hexafluorobenzelle is not well und er
stood, buL the material retains a fairly good resistance 
toward inorgttn ic fluoride production a lld the usual 
tendency for polymer production . Pure fluoro 
carbon materials are thus not especially sensitive to 
rad ia tion, and aro matic fluoro carbons are quite 
resistant . 
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